
BRIDEGROOM HAS
HUNTING LICENSE

ELECTRICITY USED
IN SMELTING ORE

RAILWAYS COMPETE
FOR TIMBER GRANT

PRODUCE 'CHANGE
TO BE ORGANIZED

Legal Victory

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SACRAMENTO. July 23.

—
The mem-

bers of the Anti-Debris association
have secured an Important ruling

against the gold mining dredgers oper-

ating on Honcut cre?k tn Butte county.

Superior. Judge K. S. Mahon of Sutter

county has issued an injunction against

the Gardella dredging company and
Legrgrett gold mining company re-
straining them from discharging and
dumping Into Honcut creek or any or

the tributaries of the Feather river
any tailings" boulders, cobblestones,
gravel, clay or debris.

Anti-Debris Association. Wins

DREDGERS FORBIDDEN
TO DUMP INSTREAMS

SALT LAKECITY, July 23.—"1elect
\o be shot." declared Thomas Riley.
alias James .Hayes, as he stood before
Judge T. D. Lewis in the district court
today to receive sentence for murder.
Judge Lewis then sentenced the pris-
oner to be shot to death on Friday.
September 9.

Rlley and Harry Thome-were con-
victed of the murder of George W.
Fassell, a grocer, on "the night of
March 26 last in attempting to rob
his store.

Thorne is also under sentence to be
shot to death on the same date. At-
torneys for both condemned men will
probably ask the board of pardons for
commutations of the sentences.

Court Grants the Request v and
Double Execution by Bui-

lets WillFollow

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

SACRAMENTO. July 23.
—

The largest

tax redemption in the history of the
Mate has beon made by the heirs of

the late E. E. Hendricks, a Philadelphia

jnillionßire, in paying $60,000 to clear
valuable lands in Riverside county.

Notice of the redemption was received
today by State Controller Xye.

BiiVk in the nineties the Allesandro
3 1-ripntion district was organized In
Riverside county, but irricration was
not a success and the company failed.
For years no taxes were paid the state,

but California did not attempt to dis-
pose of the property to collect taxes.

Finally the sand fell into the. hands
of E. E. Hendricks of Pennsylvania, a
millionaire, and he died a few months
aero. The land lias become valuable.

Riverside Land, Once of Little
Worth, but Now Valuable,

Is Redeemed

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
.SACRAMENTO,July 23.

—
Cupid played

a keen trick on Thomas A. Lamdon of

Elk Grove today when he sent him
to the marriage license desk In such a
confused frame of mind tha,t Instead
of getting a permit to wed he applied

for and secured a hunting license.
Deputy County Clerk Prior had been

issuing hunting licenses when- Lamdon
stepped to the desk. ThinkingLamdon
a hunter he asked him if he wanted
one, too.

Lamdon answered in the affirmative,
gave the necessary data, paid $1 and
received the license and a copy of the
game laws.

Lamdon did not discover the mistake
until he opened the document in a
restaurant. A few minutes later he
went tearing into the county clerk's
office, all out of breath, to correct the
error.

In Prenuptial Confusion He
Thought It Permit to

Marry

Both the Humboldt and Eastern and
the Southern Pacific are striving to get
a; line through Good's 'mountain pass,
as it is the lowest gap between Shasta
and Trinity counties. Surveyors for
the Southern Pacific have been on the
ground for several - weeks.'

The "first Southern Pacific party
worked westward from the pass toward
Eureka, and the second ,eastward to-
ward Redding or Red Bluff.

. Since the government concession pro-
vided for the sale of a billion feet of

timber from the Trinity national forest

on the condition/that a railroad be com-
pleted to Wlldwood, within five years,
rival companies have been busy mak-
ing surveys.. \-;"Afi?:

July 23.
—

Surveyors in the
employ of the Humboldt and Eastern
railroad, who are making a permanent

survey from Eureka to Good's moun-
tain pass on the Trinity and Shasta,

county divide, have arrived at Hayfork,
Trinitycounty.

Two Railroads Have Surveys

Made to Goods Moun*
.\u25a0. \u25a0-
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Homer Williams Passes Check
for $100 Against Mother

[Special Dispatch io The Cell]
CHICO, July 23.-

—
Homer Williams,

Bge 17. is in the jailhere charged with
forging the name of his mother, Mrs.
W. R. Williams, to a check for 5100.
T!i«' check was cashed at the Butte
rfounty savings bank and young Wil-
lianja went to Marysville. When the
forgi-ry was discovered ho was ar-
r-^tcd there and brought back here to-
day. He olainis he was on his way to
San Francisco to give his mother part
«.f the money.

SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD BOY
CHARGED WITH FORGERY

The accused man said that he took
the watch for safekeeping, as he. feared
that the other man would lose it.

Dermedy said that he had no idea
of what became of the watch until, as
he alleged, he heard Kostas boasting
of how easily he Had "rolled a drunk."

Prisoner^Says He Took Time-
piece for Safe Keeping

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLKJO, July -.23.—James Kostas,

proprietor 1 of a restaurant, was'ar-
rested and locked up last night on a
warrant sworn to by D. L. Dermedy,
who alleged that about July 4 the
restaurant keeper robbed him of a gold
watch while he was asleep In his place
of business. j

WATCH STOLEN WHILE
HE SLEPT, IS CHARGE

Judge Finch Makes' Important
Ruling Refusing Injunction

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WILLOWS, July 23.—The case of H.

J. Varcoloux vs. Sacramento Valley ir-.
rigation company, which has been in
court for several weeks, v was decided
this afternoon by Judge Finch. The
plaintiff's complaint asking for an In-
junction to prohibit the company from
buildinga canal over his property was
denied.

The plaintiff claimed that the canal
was not used for five years, and should
revert to the original owners. It was
found that water was used in the up-
per part of the canal for irrigating,
and It wap, therefore, deqided that the
canal was being used,, since it was
never really abandoned.

Othfr cases similar to this will prac-
tically be decided by this one. The
irrigation company Is now planning to
go ahead with its work, as it fears no
further trouble.

IRRIGATION COMPANY IS
WINNER IN BIG TRIAL

F. McD. Green, Stockton VPio=
neer, Is No More

[Special Dispatch io The Call] •

STOCKTON, July 23.—F. McD..Green,
one of the best known residents of this
city,,died yesterday, at the family.resi-
dence, 122 North Stanislaus street, after
an illness which lasted several months.
He was a real estate man and owned
several large pieces: of city-property

and held Interests in vineyards located
nfcarLodi. While in Denver last year
he was \u25a0 afflicted with stomach trouble,

which ultimately proved fatal. -
. Green was born in Franklin county,
Alabama, July 23, 1843. In. 1860 he
crossed the .plains by ox team, arriv-
ing at Lodi. For three years he. was
a student In the Unlversity-of the Pa-
cific near San Jose.

October 30, 1888, he married Lovinia
C. Coomes. Besides his wife four broth-
ers survive him. They are: George
Green of San Jacinto, F. M. Green and j
Lee

(
Green of San Diego and Whltfleld

Green' of,Colusa,

REAL ESTATE MAN DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, July 23.—Stockton will

have ;a grain and produce
"
exchange,

which will hold, two daily sessions.
The purposes of tile organization, as
outlined in^the bylaws,. are: ,

To.establish and maintain a commer-
cial .exchange in Stockton to aid in
advancing commercial prosperity of
Stockton and .surrounding' country, to
inculcate- just and equitable business
principles In trade; to establish and
maintain .more friendly relations and
greater" uniformity in commercial us-
ages among members; to collect and
disseminate valuable business informa-
tion; to;adjust controversies and mis-
understanding between ;its members
and to further commercial interests.

The'business of the exchange: will be
conducted by a president, secretary and
board of- directors !elected by its mem-
bers. fThe secretary will be a perma-
nent officer.

The exchange -will open next week
and the office will be located on the
water front in grain row.

Stockton's Proposed Commer;

rial Organization to Open

Next
'

Week

Rifle Bullet Lodges in Shoulder
of Charles -Novak

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
KLAMATHFALLS. Ore., JUily 23.

—'
Charles Novak of San Francisco is in a
hospital here with a bullet wound in
his left shoulder. He has been camp-
ing at Rocky Point on the west shore
of the upper lake with a number of
others from San Francisco. He was
out in a boat yesterday with a com-,
panion when a .22 caliber rifle they had
with them was discharged. The bullet
was imbedded- in his left shoulder. ..,

SAN FRANCISCAN SHOT
WHILE OUT BOATING

Bids Asked for 24 Miles of Di-
verting Ditches

[Special Dkpalch io The Call]
ORLAND, July 'JS.

—
Work on the

East park reservoir dam for the gov-
ernment irrigation project near here
is practically completed. The con-
tracior lias yet to erect a gate tower,

concrete steps and a few other acces-
sories t't the dam, but the dam itself
is about ready for use. The gnvern-
ment officials are expected here soot
io inspect the work. Bids have been
asked for 24 miles of diverting ditches.

ORLAND DAM NEARLY
READY FOR USE

[Special Dispalch to,The Call]
STOCKTON. July 23.—Dr. C. L. Six

estimates a~s
potato crop from his 600

acre tract, 'known as St. Catherine
ranch, on the upper division of Roberts
Island, about four miles west of Stock-
ton, as 120,000 sacks. The yield Is ex-
ceptionally, heavy and averages 200
sacks per acre.O George. F. Thompson
and Will Thompson are interested with
Doctor Six.

POTATO CROP AVERAGES
200 SACKS TO AN ACRE

GIRL INCENDIARY DONS
TROUSERS AND ESCAPES

Sixteen Year Old Firebug Heads'
for California

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., July 23.
—

pressed as a boy, Cora Seaton, the 16
yepr old girl incendiary, has escaped
from the custody of the sheriff, and is
believed to be headed for California.
Tiie girlconfessed to retting fire to the
barn of a rancher at the instigation of
a woman named Maggie Jones-Deal, to
whom the rancher is alleged to have
*-<-»ld a balky hnrrp.

Junction City Merchant and His
Sister Separated in 1865

[Special Dispalch io The Call]
REDDING. July 23.—Robert F. Cum-

mlngp. a merchant of Junction City,
Trinitycounty, and Mrs. O. H. Scott of
Lincoln, Neb., brother and sister, who
had not seen each other for 45 year3,
met here last night.

For 30 years neither knew where the
other was. They were separated in
1865, in Illinois, following the death
of their father in the war.

They were put in touch with each
other six years ago, when a large for-
tune was left to them by an uncle in
Indiana. In settling up the estate the
attorney located Mr. Cummings in
Junction City and put him in communi-
cation with his sister. The meeting
last night resulted.

FIRST MEETING OF
RELATIVES IN45 YEARS

Stockton Baptists Spend $20,-
000 on Structure

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

STOCKTON. July 23.— The new Bap-
tist church will be ready for occupancy
by the middle of August. The windows
have been installed and only a few fin-
ishing touches remain to be done on the
interior of the auditorium.

The principal window was donated by
E. D. N. Lehe, the Fanning family- and
Samuel Henery. The windows will
represent an expenditure of $1,600.

Curved oak pews of rich design have
been ordered. The pipe organ in the
old church has been rebuilt and im-
provements will cost more than $20,000.

NEW CHURCH TO BE
READY NEXT MONTH

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
REDDING. July 23.—Twenty tons of

pig iron have been made every 'Jay for
the last week at the electric process
iron smelter at Heroult on the Pitt
river. The furnace has been tapped
regularly every six hours.' Every dif-
ficulty has been overcome and at last
it has been demonstrated that _; the
electric process of smelting iron is a
success. The results are there to show

—continuous operation for eight days

and 120 tons of the finest pig ironin
the world corded up in the smelter
yards. ; ,

Before this run the smelter has never
been in operation more than a day or
two at a' time when some difficulty or
defect woulJ be encountered, necessi-
tating a shutdown of weeks or even
months. July 1, 1907, the current was
turned into

t the furnace for the first
time. At that time it was of the type
made by Dr. Heroult. the French scien-
tist, who invented the process of smelt-
ing iron by electrical current instead of
blast and coke. Since then the furnace
has been rebuilt a- time or two on a
model designed by Prof. W. I). Lyons
of Stanford university, who has been
in charge for the last two years. A
great deal of time and /money— nearly
$250,000

—
ftas been spent in experi-

menting and improving. It has been
pioneering in a new scientific field-
working out problems never before
solveJ. a Different styles of electrodes,
the largest in the world, have been
tried anJ found wanting. New ones
have been made and found to stand
the terrific heat of a 2,000 horsepower

current without much wasting. Differ-^
ent kinds of lining for the furnace
have been tried and tested out before
the right one was found. Now, for the
first time in three years, . it may be
safely said that everything is perfect,
or nearly; so.

Heroult, on Pitt river, is the only
place on the coast where iron is being
manufactured, and it is one place out
of a very few in the world where iron
is melted from the ore by" an electrical
current— no blast, not a pound of coke.

Twenty Tons of Pig Iron Made
Daily 'in Furnaces Heated

With Current

Blaze Put Under Control Aiter
Considerable flamage

[Special Dhpa&h ioThe Call]
STOCKTON, July 23.

—
A fire that

threatened to destroy the southwestern
part of the city last night was ex-
tinguished after it had burned a barn

and tankhouse to the ground and dam-
aged three cottages. The fire started
at the Frank Fontanella house, corner
Monroe and Worth streets. ASanta Fe
train delayed the j fire fighters some-
what, but they succeeded in extinguish-
ing the blaze before It spread farther.
The other property owners were H.
Condy and Herbert Bremer. , \u25a0 i,•:\u25a0-

However, the climbers say the ef-

fort was worth the view from the top,

all the surrounding mountains being

covered with a deep mantle of newly

fallen snow. Besides Tibbetts there
were In the party Henry Kronbeck of
Crockett, Frank and Gordon Lamb of
Cranmore and C. B. Newton, who acted
as guide. .

THREATENING FIRE IS
CHECKED AT STOCKTON

Climbers to the Top of Shasta
Overtaken by Fierce Storm

[Special Dispalch io The Call]
SISSON. July 23.—After several ex-

citing experiences, •Sidney A. Tibbetts
of Berkeley, with five companions, has
just returned from, the top of Mount
Shasta. They were caught In an elec-
trical storm, traveled six miles in a
terrific downpour. and had a horse. and
man knocked to the ground from the
shock of a bolt of lightning, which
struck a tree a few yards from their
resting place at Horse camp.*-

The climb of four miles from Sulphur
Springs to the summit was made on all
fours in snow two feet deep.

PARTY CRAWLS FOUR
'

MILES INDEEP SNOW

Opening; of the School of Design

San Francisco Institute of Art, Au-
gust 8. .Drawing-, Painting-, Modeling-,
etc., Teachers' Course. Circulars on
application.

•
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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
$60,000 IN BACK

TAXES IS PAID

56

DOMED MURDERER
ASKS TO BE SHOT

17 YOUNG MEN
ENGAGE! BANKING

Heald's Business College Places
Trained Experts in Local

Banking Houses

Durins: the past four months seven-
teen young men have been placed In
banking: positions by Heald's Business
College. . During the «am* time over
300 graduates have secured positions*
in mercantile firms.

Business men hay always recog-

nized this school a* the leading shirt-

hand and typing school on the coast.
Its graduates have been raost^success-
ful.

Now, do the financiers of this city

know where to go when the banking

house needs a clerk? "Go to Heald's.
of course, and get a young man who

has received the right kind of tralntns
to fit"him for an A1banking clerk."
"Heald's

"
la a household word In San

Franolsco and the state. Hundred* of
typical business men of this city ar«
Heald men.

Yes. 17 young men trained to compe-
tence in bookkeeping, to rapid and ac-
curate handling of figures, to the use
of correct English, to skill in. corre-
spondence and Inpenmanship, to thor-
ough and intelligent understanding oC

the principles of banking, have gone at
once into the pick of .positions— thalr
future Is' made— their success assured.

We want 50 boys to mould and train
for future bankers in the coming 12

months. Young man. will you be on«

of the 50? Father, willyou give your
son a chance to be one of that 50?

Heaid's has the secret! Character.
Integrity, energy developed, faculties
trained to keenness and alertness; de-

tails and principles of hanking busi-
ness drilled In; readiness in figure*

and the mother tongue drilled Into th»
brain, fingers, pen. These things put

a Heald graduate above all others and.

Kive him unrivaled opportunities for
the best places. Call at 425 McAllister
street and let the management explain

matters. .- ;•
t

-
_____^_

SUMMER SPECIALS
Not only many of the most desirable summer

styles, but some of the most staple shoes are
among these specials that make things hum
about our stores in this usually quiet month of
July.

Every member of the household can make
a good saving by getting shoes here and now.
These items are only a very few of the styles
included among the summer specialsf-see tha
rest at the stores.

For this week we have bunched to-
_^_S\ gether several hundred pairs, consisting
3{2_|v\ oi one, two and three eyelet Tics and

F^B »\ Pumps, in gun metal, tan and patent

jyyPHßk\ leather, also in gray suede and bronze
—

We have a fair assortment of sizes, near-
ty a^ S» ZC;? being represented.

JnHjkX though the lines themselves arc

nJBpS, 53.50 to $6.00 and willall be closed
out at the unx- -j Qg*

Ladies' Stylish Pumps,
'

Ladies' White Canvas
plain toe, high Cuban heel, Blucher Oxfords, with cx-
i-i.i , j j

,
t tended hand sewed soles,

slightly extended sole, bows c?
-
n j t „ -

& .
'

5-^0 goods ;nearly all sizes •

to match. The nicest of the . on hand. To be a< m»-
new summer Shoes, they closed out at... S>1•TO
come in gun metal, patent The same style, with ma-,

t1 . ,V ,- chine sewed soles, but oth-leather, tan calt and Wise the same quality $2
black suede, <• j- grade willbe t *| C
at \........ «J)O. IO closed out at... «plwld

The Sale of Children's and Boys' Shoes i
Still continues for the benefit of the fam-
ilies who did not return from the country
during the past week. Get your girls* and fSsSEJjk
boys' Shoes from these specials we arc Iwj_J"l
fro

c
m
rin.!.and.:a::25% to 50% Wm

We have added new lines this week to
the specials in this department."

Jnfaatm' Tnn Mutton Shorn
—

Ifanrl rpaJß PyV
turned soles, plain broail top?. Sizes 1 vV HI
tn 5, all widths, usual prices qc. ix^Re
$1.25; now .'. OOC .. lO|

Children** and Misses- Strap Sandal J^fcgf
Roots

—
As Illustrated; Inpntcnt leather.

-
JtemrWtf^

Sifto s $1.65 J§i&J&
Si7.es \u25a0"""".\u25a0 <il qe SBS^•

SJ, to 11 '^^PT

..;.; $235
/Same at jrlen, with br<mn or wd topsand patent leather ends

attached. \u25a0 Sizes 5 to 8 and S^i to 11. «anu? prices as above.
4Thln4
ThIn, style also with white tops, Insizes a to S only, same- price

as" above.

V Many\ Summer • Spcciats'in tht MEN'S DEPARTMENT .

ffammt: Itaufmcmn
836 io 840 tJg=^T> HO to 125MarKet- St.<

"'
Istores"] Grant Aye.

.near Stockton /[' T~ near.Gcar^'

Consisting of valued originals and faithful reproductions of
"vNt — > •?% •**»-^ . rare antiques and articles of"•vertu collected in Europe. w^uZoku^r^^^itk

IMPORTED FURNITURE I ————;, •\u25a0;-.\u25a0;.\u25a0 :. v / : .'.\u25a0,.;;:.:- . mm* custom* 1
niOnilTf 10 OrTTIm J This importation, .specially -selected, by-our own buyer, and- just re- -1 •' < ' %
UlulUlt lv UIIILIU/ leased by the customs authorities, will be opened for- inspection and iLocal^Firß;Will'Have|to^l>ay *\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'

i , I sale for the first time tomorrow. } 'But $30,000 Instead of $105,- \u25a0'
;Bo2rd Of *Appraisers "jDecides \ -A.display presenting 'many of its interesting features may be seen ,'-\ 000;on Antique #

Valuation in Favor.;of D. '1 m our Stockton street windows. r*'Au*rori^^-u££^£ii£ri "V
£ N. &;E. WalterJ il The collection is made up in part of carved", Gothic hall fur- IZZitZn^uZ;e^S^d u

& II
'• """\u25a0""' * I nitnrp T mik XVT <;pt<; in <mIH ami rnamfi <;rnaratf r>ippp«? rpnrpcpnf- c" N. 15. Wajtor was delivered by Collec- «l
v« Ti.«rccner*i Board

"
of"Appraisers f niiure, i^ouis Avisets in goia ana enamei, separate pieces represent- ,n tor k stratton , yes t*r<ia^ under orders a

I> ye fttr<J«y prdar«d turned over to D.N. If illg historical periods 111 desks, tables, chairs, Chests arid CabinetS, frolll^Washington to .that firm. The »
>t E. Walter, furniture dealers, tnclr Jj b . _ . , ..--,. .

'
./

' . . \u0084 , / Boojs ; were h«l* up ,for .undervalua- *>\u0084:.
1 imperution of antique furniture which « genuine Empire mahoganies, period mantels in marble and wood, •;-.:» ton an* tit conu«t Kag«a forjnore »
;for several months ha. been held by 1 ?, ... . ,

4 f~ . £ii
- • v ... / . than a year. The decision of tho Board [1. the custoujs department pendlnr *«et- S English COal grates and fireplace fittings in Copper, brass and Steel, ot

'
General, Appraisers at New: Torlc J|.•

tlem^nt of the valuation of the lot. The a • ." jcilih v 1 \ •
\u2666 i_i A

-
i

•
i j

yesterday sustaining the fnrm-s con- M?; decision of the Board wu *Yindtca-pl imported bheffield plate in various table articles, jewel cases and can- t tention v was followed by; oraer* from
-
#„ iton of tli« valuation set upcn^*hei cf

-'•
) jiv a.'

'
i j, 1i ji *

i n i i
'< r the Treaaury^Department^toi release S|,Boorta by the importers.

v-<*v
-<* f delabra, antique hand tooled brasses, ornamental wall clocks, sconces, «: the goods.

-
_V

'
'|*r

I. Th« furnltur* came to this "countryIt *j i* i+ j . . . '
i

* " '
The goods t'w^re "valued"at. $100,000 1 -„. about cix months *go and Is valued at If SlQe "&"rS aila Crystal elCCtrOlierS. ."?: > and tha duty. [COllected'aggregated $SO.J I

n Bpproxlmately $100,000. It had beerfff ,
lr \u0084

, • , • r hi ri 1 V ? 000. Ifthe Board/of General Appraisers M.. collcrt-'d in l>»nce Ijy the, expert fromI We direct the CSpeCial attention OI all IOVerS OI home beauty tO the had decided contrary to the flrmth* \u25a0'
y tho TValter firm, wlio made a special M • •-, r . ' , \u25a0 ;. < , , ,

\u0084 ,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0,- . , . duty, would;have been iraised to 4106.- «. trip abroad to obtain authentic an- \ CXteilSlVC Variety OI imported tapestries and brocades Collected in the 000 and -other, penalties would hare 8
tiQues suitable for California homes. 1 . . rt- ir • "

ii_i c i cTi • '\u25a0'.' *i-i>,- made theIamount; at stake j.almost \u25a0 \u25a0

&nd as a reeuJt brought a urg* as- J art centers of Europe and forming a notable feature of this exhibition.
-

$2o<u>oo. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' " 1
sortmetit or tables, chair*, brlc-a- .ao I .> -,- r , r-, ,\u25a0 Tfie goods" were all assessed is rareI

\u25a0>n
aDiv *? Interior furnishings. I UIC Collection provides UllUSUal Opportunities for lovers of the antique ;whereas the- flrm,l

The collection was one- of the most I . \u0084 .. , ,
_ -

\u0084:-....' f\u25a0 . \u0084.
\u25a0 ,

\u0084
, . j entered some of them as copies of the 1*

complete ever brought t* San Franr 1 Unique and beautiful and affords "a Choice OI Wedding Or Other OflftS Of - antiques. The Government Insisted that ,1. Cisco, and when Itcame to placing a*| ' : -I- > • they must pay duty at the* full value }1*
t value on it diSc.^nces of opinion ar<«« tj lasting pleasure because of their, antique and distinctive character. ' "i ?fn.ththe

a co^es— "the^e^caSies^'Jbetween the customs .representatives »
- ' < ;'.-\u25a0:

'
; fr(>rn the genuine. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0•\u25a0 ." m

—
From ibe Pan Francisco Chronicle, Thursday, &^\P^TL. \ Pk\ Iw il • ' IT "*" •IT '

i/U!
"'r'"' ijJl ' —From th« San Francisco Examiner, Thursday,

To inspect tKis, the most elaborate/arid artistic display of fofeign
\u25a0\u25a0\ antiques -and imported, .furnishings 1 ever, brought ;fo Sar\ Francistov .

FURNITURE .P. Xm %\tt§ A.IIFI9m ?©» RUGS
ai\PEis

:Wm:^^:mm m;;/;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;1^ :: ; jd^peries. ;
-'\u25a0- whokaie and Reua STOCKTON AND O'FARI&LiL STREETS since 1858 I :•

'


